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Is it easy or hard?
Written by Tina Bishai

So many of us find it easy to nurture others, but what about
ourselves?  The very definition of nurturing is "caring and encouraging
the growth and development of someone or something". 

If you're a parent or leader of some sort, you are probably nurturing to
so many others. But how do you nurture yourself?  You might think, 'I
just don't have time for myself', or 'there are so many other things to
be done'.  I want to encourage you to make NURTURING YOURSELF a
theme in your life, and especially now as the holiday season
approaches.

We can get so caught up in the "busyness" of the season, that we
forget to take care of ourselves. So I'd like to offer some ideas of what
that can look like. 

As I sit here writing this newsletter, it is my 50th birthday today. I
took the liberty of booking a day off without clients, so I could
nurture myself. I drove my daughters to school, stopped off at a store
to buy a rebounder for myself (for easy self-care at home), and then
came to the office to accomplish a few things until it's time to pick
up my kids from school again. Now, that may not sound too
nurturing! But here's the thing - I feel so happy! I am finding joy in
BEING. And yes, life goes on, and we need to get things done, but I
am finding today, especially, that I am completely present. In the
small tasks that I am doing, I am smiling, singing, enjoying and being
grateful for all that is in my life. I am completely nurturing myself in
the attitude that I am bringing to all I do.  I smile and give thanks as I
donate to charity, as I pay my bills, and as I write this newsletter.

Nurturing doesn't always have to be about going to a spa, or being on
holiday. We can be happy right here and now in who we are, what we
are, and all we do each day.
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I  think nurturing comes down to one word - LOVE! Love yourself enough
to charge your own batteries first. That way, you can be more present for
others, make a greater impact in this world; and you can bring light and
BE LIGHT in this world. The best part about nurturing yourself is that you
will begin to feel happier! You'll recharge and feel as though you can give
more, be more and do more.

In thinking of ways you can nurture yourself, I invite you to think of a
holistic approach. How can you nurture yourself physically, emotionally
and energetically/spiritually? Perhaps you feel great physically when you
receive a massage, participate in yoga, or experience a run or walk  by the
water. Nurturing yourself emotionally might be reading a great book,
listening to calming music, being in nature, and connecting deeply to your
spirit. Being gentle with yourself is also a great way to nurture your
emotions. Energetically, you may choose to ground yourself each day,
connect with your spirit helpers, engage in prayer to God and deeply
connect to Divine Intelligence through prayer, meditation, and turning
inwards - this is where God resides!! 

What resonates for you? I invite you to choose and implement one or two
things you can do to nurture yourself each day and week this month. Once
you figure it out, schedule the activities in your calendar 
so you have reminders to help you accomplish BEING this beautiful way
with yourself.

Golden Healings Services   (Gift Certificates Available)
Individual Healing Sessions  Click here for testimonials.

Monthly Healings - 2x/month to help you ascend in consciousness & awareness.
You can access this once you complete your individual "recipe" of healings.

Golden Light Membership - an enhanced program of 2x/month healings PLUS
up to 5 check-ins each month with distant healings received within 24 hours.
Also, learn & receive 6 meditations to help you ascend in consciousness. Healings
include learning about & accessing sacred geometry for enhanced love,
abundance and protection, as appropriate.  Click here for a testimonial about this
program.

Freedom to Thrive & Freedom For Life - for parents of kids with autism or
ADHD. A combination of LIVE group teachings & individual healings for parents &
children. Click here for more information.   

 

Running out of gift
ideas? Nurture

yourself with an
energy healing.

Then offer one to
your friend or

family member.

tina@goldenhealings.com 

https://goldenhealings.com/testimonials/
https://goldenhealings.com/testimonials/
https://www.freedomforlifewithautism.com/staging/reduce-your-childs-symptoms-2/

